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Weather

--- Helping To
Build Murray

;052

Each Day,

KENTUCKY: Seow flurra windy and much Colder hiOight. Lowest 12 to 16 above.
Tuesday partly cloudy and
colder..

\

.411401•Mali

YOUR FILOORRISHIVI ROM WHIM
PAP= FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

Murray, Ky., Monday

e Minister Is
Seen & Heard Ilr- AT'
Gti‘\‘‘Ti United States Today
Around
certainly are not less enceuragtng
By 441.4,11P. "Via
citself once than they were In 1952_".
History hat,
'Churchill _Dien was asked if'Te
more.
On January 5
to a, Brit- ./(ad not been quoted recently as
.r1111 ar- saying the danger of world war
ish Prime Minist.
Tise sad expressions around the
has subsided. "Oh no,' he replied,
aces.
rived in the United
caused
were
this
morninr
otpie
And today, January 5, Churchill "I, didn't say that. Substitute areChristwhool
the
that
y the fact
again arrived in the United States, ceded' for subsided."
.
s vacation is over.
this time for an Important conChurchill said he - thinks the
ference with President-elect Eis- greatest event of the last five
The Oilly saving factor was the enhower and a couitsey call CO
years was the way the United
evasion voiced that "girl friends" President
Truman.
States and the United Nations
ould be seen once more.
Churchill landed at New York stood up to the Reds in Kerea.
,Queen
City aboard/the liner '
He said this stand against agKids in the neighborhood found Miry." He was in high good humor
ression has "done rt.2rej to im4 four foot black racer out sunwith Nis traditional big cigar piove the chances dt world peace
ning himself yetterday. Needless arid his ,blue eyes twinkling. Scores
,...
than anything." to say he was attickle dispatched
ofiisetismen wee at the pier to
Churchill said he did not •knoai
with a brickbat.
meet Atie '78-year old Prima Minisexactly when he it going to see
• -- —
ter.,
Eisenhower. But he said he plans
If tRe snake had been hibernating
And one of them 'reminded to be in New York City visiting
as he should have, he would not yhurchill
be had arrived in with
that
friend, Bernard
another
have met with tnis untimely death. this country on .his last visit just
Baruch. -for two or three days.
one year ago. Said Chtircnill: "It's
Churchill said there is "nothing
Kentucky Safety, official pub:
been a year to the, very day
extraordinary" in his meeting with
hcation of the Kentucky Safety good gracious me!"
Eisenhower. He said, "General EisCouncil, Inc., has the following
Then he went on to discuss the enhower and I have met at least
three questions end answers in the world situation.
100 times - on some very impor-last issue.
Churchill said the real "center ant matters." And Churchill. went
of gravity in the world' is not in on, "even if this were the. 101
I. Whip Way drive efilhout a Korea - but along the Iron Cur.
time. it doesn't follow that it
license'
tain in western Europe.
should go wrong."
2. What does a flashlirg red trafHe added, "but maybe Fin biased
Churchill was asked what ne
fic signal mean'
by being so near it"
, thinks about meetinva a meeting
.3 You are driving at a speed
Somebody reminded churchll I with Premier Stalin. He replied,
-of 50 miles per hour when a child that on his last rip to New York,
rune-Ifito the roedway. _What dis- he said the outlook frsopeace al have nothing to say on the
subject . - at least not right at
tance will it take you to stop?
in 1952 was -quite stoop.' He was
the moment.'
asked if he would repeat that
Then theequestionine turned to
Here me Oie:answers.
prediction Churchill said, "they
Korea. Churchill said. "nobody
likes a prolonged stalemate.. But."
I. You do not need a license to
he adder. "there are worse things
drive in Kentucky if you are drivthan a stalemate." .fte paused 1
Murray Hospital
mg a vehicle in the service of the
moment and said, "checkmate,"
Army, Malty. or Metrine Corps.
Churchill then was :asked about
Also If you are drivieg any road
Friday*Skord follo
the . British fears of expanding of
machinery, farm tractor, or other
Census-49
the Korean war. Ile said, "we
farm itriplernent which has to .to
Adult Beds-60
thinks about havine a meeting
on the road only once in e while:
-11
Beds
Emergency
the UN - to wander!' cbout all
2. This means exactly the same
-1,
Citizens
New
over this vast China."
asS stop girl.
Admitted-5
Patients
He said Britain thinks at %meld
3,- It will take you 186 feet to
Patients Digm issec1-4
be a "great pity" to extend the
stop. Much longer than most of us
Wednesfrom.
admitted
Patients
war - but quickly ridded that
would think.
day .a:00 pm. to Friday 5:00 pm. II "doesn't follow that there won't
St.,
3rd
NO.
504
Miller
Andrew
be an improvement" en the situaThe Mieserlai Baptist Church
Murray; Hugh Wilson 202 South tion. ,
will start a revival next week.
Green
Fire"
Mrs.
Murhy.
St..
7th
A nelwsman said this, was the
and baby boy, Dover. Tenn.: Mrs
The month of February this year Ross -King and baby girl, Rt. 1, first trip of the Queen Ma•y since
begins on Sunday and ends on Hardin; Mrs Otiste Thompson, the Occarran-Waltea Immumatioe
At went into effect. This law
Saturday. Since there are only 28 Gen. Del.. Murray: Mrs
Noel
days in February, the month is Nolin and baby boy. Box 125, screens Communists and other uncOmposed of four -weeks, each be. Dover. Tenn.: Baby Terrell Tid- desirables from entry 'into the
United States.
ginning on Sundal
well, Rt. 2. Farmington: Mrs. Pat
chum-hill was ask.ese 'have you
Carson, Rt. 2, Murray: W. V. Jef- been screened as a Communistic,
The.goon ki just two days from
frey, 300 'So. 6th t.. lurray: Miss atheistic, felonious pereon?" he reIts last quarter. The morning star
Ann Oaten. 454 Trt 3.ath, Pad- plied. "I'm told 'that I'm okay."
is Saturn. Tha evening star is
ucah: Mrs. Jame Ebe Lyons, Box
The British Prime Minister also
Venus.
245, Murray: Wilbert Crosslana paid tribute, tir President 1 rtimen.
Arnoll
Rt. I. Benton: Mrs
He said Mr. ruman has guided
Today is part of March of Dimes
by. Boy. •Rt. 4. Ben4aco and
the United Steteeathrough a meMonth.
ton: Levi Elmer: Wiletsta Rt. 2, morable time, and made great and
Hazel. James Crutcher. Fort Hem'', valiant decisions which make ,us
wes, 802 Ko.On this date In history-The Tenn: Mrs Nellie Re
all feel better a
Great Northern Railroad track was ner St. Paducah.
He'll meet with Mr. Truman to
completed in 1393' The famous
•Washington later in the week' American naval aero Stephen Deon his way to Jamaica in the
catur was born in 1773 /And labor
British West Indies for a holiday
leader Samuel Gompers-founder
-in the sun
American
and first president of the
The Purchase-Pennyt Ile basketFederation of Labor-was barn in
bell tournament will he held on
049
January 8 with the first game being played at 100 p.m
-Warns selected for the tourtutment are South Christian vs Breckinridge County, and New Concord
vs Reidland.
The chamnionehip game Witt -4
By Robert J. Setting
played at 8:30 Thursday night
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— Carl Edward Tontine, son oi_lax—and Mrs. J. WTomme, 106 South 10th St., hasi-Uen-killed in S.fc*Iimento, California, according to word received in Murray by
his parents.
Little is known as to how the young Murrayan met his
death, and no information has been released by Air
Corps authorities in Californ;a.
He was a member of the United States Air Corps, and
was stationed near Sacramento.
His death came on Saturday morning, January 3,

•

Car Of Deway_Crin
Is Recovered
The automobile belonaing tall
Dewey Cram that was stolen la
week has been recovered in fullton according to State Police.
The car, a 1951 Nash Ambassador,
two-toned gray was stolen last
Wednesday about 5- 3(.- pm. fronr
the Houston-McDevitt Clinic parking lot
No sietaile conelrning the finding
f the ear were vailable at pre
of
time.;

"Ten Kentucky State Troopers
were recently assigned to devote
their time to safety education work.
"The safety eduration officers.
headed- by Corporal Bob Moser.
Frankfort. were j'assiened to different sections of the state and are
organizing schoolboy patrols in
nearly MS Kentufks schools that
CHURCHILL 411PS
formerly :didn't have school trafON TELLIVISION
fic patrols.
'They are organizing the patrols. NEW YORK, Jan. 6, (UPS-Britand then_teaching the new schodl- ish Prime minister Winston
boy patrolment, ways to protect Churchill paid television a comtheir fellow etedents from the has. pliment today ax he fared TV
ards of highway traffic. Much of cameras. after disembarking from
the organizational werk is being the Queen Mary.
done in rural sections of the sta7 ."TV has taken it's place in the
world," Churchill said "It's amazwhere patrols are badly needed.
ing to think that every expression
"The Trooper's are alsogivi
safety radio programs, speakineto on my face is bring viewed by
civic organizations ano in general millions-and I hope the raw matspreading the gospei of safety erial is as good as the- method of
distribution."
everywhere. they go." ----

FiL
TYPE
ad and availalso

Funeral
James Blalock, of the Max H. Churchill
Home said today that had talked with military authorities in California. They reported to him that no information of the young man's death would be released until a
complete investigation was made of the tragedy. It was
not indicated by them whether hiLmet his death in an
airplane crash, or just in
plant smoothes edges of
layer Is rotated Worker In Hampton, S. C,
Glass cloth stacked In teams. Each
From this work table
size.
to
cut
plates
cloth
glass
composed
a quarter turn so finished product will be
where the edges
another
to
taken
are
plates
the
other.
of layers which run at right angles to each
',waterproofing compound.
with
sealed
are
secret.
Number of "alai...a-laminated" layers is
•

Bob W. Parker On

Firemen Called

Man Falls From

The USS Yarnall

Out Two Times

14th Floor, Lives

FAB EAST I Delayed' Serving
aboard the destroyer USS Yarnall
here is Bob W. Parker, electrician's
mate third class. USN, son of Me.
and Mrs. Perin Parker of Route' 7,
Murray.
Arrangefftertts were made for
one fourth of the crew to spend
three days at the Ja-panese scenic
national park, Meant Fuji. during
the Christmas hoildeys.
,Before her arrival in Japan for
the holiday season, the Yarnell
completed four weeks of duty with
Formosan Patrol.
After the leave and recreation
period is completed, the Yarnell
is scheduled to operete as part
of the escort and blockade force
off Korea.

„T

his Morning

By United Press
A 30-year old inon tell :14 floors
from a Chicago building this morning - smashed in the back of
an automobile. - -and lived.
What's more, he reaa.aed con"itL do it
sciousness and sam
again."
The man who was identified himAt 7:10 the department was call- self as Aiteux Grottoes of Berkeley.
ed to the Noble ll'arrie Service Califarnia, was taken to a hosStation when a stove became over- pital, but his 11,turies are not imheated. The stove was a -coal mediately known.
stove converted to bun, used cyline
lait the rear end of an 'autoder oil. Casten Dioxide and 'the -He
parked at the curb of
boaster line wale used to extin- mobile,
the building. The force of nis
guish ,the blaze.
14-floiar fall *as so great his body
.he -Fire Department is now) smashed the back of the car,
under the direction ot Flavil Bab
bertsoin. who was elected as ParisiChief to succeed Chief Paul lace,
who resigned.
393 Persons Die
- Robertson has beer with the
Weekend
fire department aor some times as Over

e were'-Called -Out
at 5:30 this mooting when overheated brakes on an automobile in
front of the Help-Your-Self store
on East Main street began smoking. Firemen reported no fire and
no damage.

They did say

some more light on the matter before the day was gone,

however.
The body will be shipped to the Max H. Churchill Funeral Home from California. Funeral arrangements are
not complete as yet, but burial will be held in the' city
cemetery.

A military funeral is plassise.

rCapsule

Mrs. Harvey Dixon
Comments.t
Has Broken Ankle

By United Peres
New York State .asscinbly speaker Oswald Heck, biami ig the tangled financial affair, of New York
Clty on its own gloyeenment leaders:
"The trouble with New York
City is that there are too marry
candidates for mayor on the city
board of estimate."

Annonicement

Mrs. Harvey Dixon was-injured
painfully alma two weeks ago
when -site fell in front of the
East
County Agent-a affiTe
Maple Street brAikine her ankle
She hat been _walking' on the
ankle for the past two weeke
not realizing that it was broken..
The ankle .was placed en a cast'
over the weekend ane she is no.it
eprifined to her home near Kirksey,

Air Force Lt. Hugh Burnett 'of
Del Rio. Tennessee, disgusted after
landing his tigh:er plane in Korea
to find a small bullet hole in his
plane:
"live never been hit by flak or
MIGs-now after 9d missions without a scratch I have to get potted
By Failed Press
with a rifle."
Reports still are trickling et
a
from around the nation that appear
certain to make this the worst
Ken Batty, of glastonbury, En-tNew Year traffic death toll is land.coming up With at least an
history.
By Untied Press
original allibi foralinishing njnth
. American
setierfertsa flattened
in a cross-Country running race:
THe latest United Press tabula"Suddenly a large barn .pwl flout twin enemy.supply bridges during
393
persons have
tion showsl at least
fe
st taho
ght.fijoum
eaniried
rehrp
t
tereftfhzts
e
td
ef ea wr:r
tipati
at me and attacked me. with ite Thpr_vrolu
been killed in traff-c accidents bebeek."
tween Wednesday alga sat
ago
nudnight.
Fore.' says 'the
TbridigPs
Christine Bishop: a ten-year
i n northAicr
t
entral Korea were a key
If reports of seven more traffic
rirt of Woking. Eagland who link in the Red-in-1)0v line ftorn
deaths come in, the teed will set
Nees good COTICSS in the narnee Kangeye smith to the North Koa ne wrecord. Traffic experts had
of British Royalty:
rean capital of Pyongyang and
predicted 410 dealias. The Christ"1 have discovered abe Ulnae's for the battle areas_
mas holiday period alieady has its
the royal family spell PEACE Twelve 'medium bombers took
own record - 588 trof'ic deaths.
P for Prince Phillip, E for Queen- part in the- Pectd. And returning
Elizabeth II, A for Princess Anne., pilstsbelieve the Reds :were movina
C for Prince Charles. and E for suepliale.• over_ them_ When the
Queen _Eliza be iN the Queen bombs fell
soother" •
On the emound today, allied ridden mitsehed 11/64111111111•43461frigai-sW
the western front. And the Reds
Meat Profiteering
made their usual patrol stabs at
tux pusitione in the Sniper 'Ridge
To Be Investigated
area. Otherwise little fighting Was
isn't bound - by the restrictions of
reperted
By United Pres.
a-ragular court And one ofethe
South Korean ormadent svnarnan
The-111551se Acirultrual alma-6H**
most frequent objections - has been
Rhee has arrived in Tekyo far
reedy to investigate possible.prothat some Cone-rewire-rat hearings
what has been described as
n effect become trials without the fileering In the meat mcnistry.
"purely oricial" call on General
It's had reports frorn-eattie proier/0-protection given defendants'
Mark Clark. the allied Far Eastducers that recent dreos in livein established courts .
ern commander. However Rhee
Another criticism is that con- !dock prices had not been teflocted
expected to -talk with
gressional probes' sometimes tend in 'eat prices And the committee Japanese leaders' on .rettling longto indict innocent people because may roll., back retail beef ceilings standing differences tetween the
testimony is made public without to match . the rattle price drop
two Asian countiree
One member of the committee
checking it first This has given
witnesses a chance to artlear in- Is worried about the current'- pela
'
djecriminately. without any proof. tern of all-farm prices. W. R. Pori • G
s Daughter-'—
'
eneral
Their accusation naturally get. a of Texas ear,•pritee now, m-e belot of publicity which the denials having the way., they did before Breaks Down At
the 1029 depreselor---ferm prices
never quite ciitch tip
One thing the 83rd t'onglilifl will going down and the stock Market
By United Press
be warned against is the tendenlay going up.
The daughter 'of a getieral broke
He says-"if something isn't done down at the Beat session of her
of the,se probei to overlay and
duplicate. House committees have to restore ferm.income--well have trial in Japan am charge'
, rif stab- '
been found inhestigatirg the same a reads- made depreseiiin;
hire her husgand to death.
ubbiet-effis their -Senate counter.Mrs.Demethe , Krueger Smith,
•
parts. Testimono.ir ,repetitious and
STAY OF EXEC ("DON
....„ daughter of four-Oar Generel Watt
a lot of time and effort is wasted.
ter Kritacir /if Watld War II fame,
ROMENHERGS
There's no hasy verdict on conscrezimed in pretest •when the pregressional
investigations. .There - VFW yortk. Jan. s furl- , sweeten di:stripy:eta a 1:41Cotoraph of
have been good once and bad
Federal Judge Irvine Kaiefenan
Her husband
. , . aa .
badly needed ones end-those
one
has promised to grant a stay
A Japanese housemaid ieetified
which ' were a total weste- of- the
-eaecution tor I ormilemnc-cl
earlier that Mr. Smith apparently
taxpayers' money. Perhaps the
atomic -.pies Ethel and etilitta
stabbed .. Colonel atibrev srtill'h
best judgement of .therri is that
Rownhere. Kaufman says he
with a fr.0.-iong knife Tee Maid
like a wife. thcy're hail to live
will grant the 7 sin' only so.. says Mrs Smith then te Id her
with - and is lot harder to live
they ran appeal to President
.ing hushand--you'd better- go to
wit-beide
' a Japanese hospital."
Truman for clemency

Superforts
Flatten-Twin
Enemy Bridges

•

TENNIt;SSEE,PROFISSIONALS
MEET ilintRAT EITMS AT _
DOUCdAti.'111G11
./
et line fireman. He is also a mem'The Tennessee Professional All- ber of the Murray Rescue Sguad
Stars will meet the Murray Bums, and was formerly erneloyeet at the
pro tvitn1 here ..omorrow night at Murray Machine and Tool Com8:00 o'clock in the Douglass }Leh pany.
School Gym.
Murray has a 6-1 aecero. lostrig
to Paducah 42-41. Murray has won'
over W.K.V.T.S. 70-80, Lane College 86-80, Kentucky All-Stare 6882, airooltpert _ Illinois 72-50, and
Mayfield Tigers 84-82
The Murray
Sahool Parent
In the Mayfield game the score Traelier Association -nit meet at
was knotted six times with the- the :Khoo' Wednesday. January 7,
Murray Buns pulling out in the at 2:30 p.m
last 59 seconds.
B. Moser, president. -said
The Bums are experienced ball group meetings would he held and
handlers with plenty,, of fancy urged all parents and tea-hers to
dribbling, shooting and rebounding. attend the mehlingsa
•

what manner.

that they would probably be able to give

The New Congress Apparently Intends To Continue The
Watter Of Investigations, With 12 Already Underway

ROI Mosei
Heads Program

aThe following artic'e appearea
in the December issue of Kentucky Safety, official publication of
the Kentucky Safety Council, Inc.
The article involves Cpl. Bob
Weer eon of Mr. W. B. Moser,
principal of Murray High School.

Authorities Refuse To Give Any
Information UntilInvestigated

IHOW `SHRAP JACKETS' ARE TAILORED TO SAVE LIVES

--MURRAY

keine Molnar
ION

tt P.
meet

Vol. XXIV; No. 4

- - 8,000

MAL AIRMAN IS KILLED IN CALIFORNIA

Hiving"

Peters

A terntrom; JtiatY-5;195-11URRAY POPULATION

The 83rd Congress teems to be
taking,- up where the 82nd left
Off in the metter ot ieveetigatione
It was thr.82nd Congress whet-h 1
set something of a record for
congressional nrabes-almnst two
htindred and KY.:separate investigations. costing ,around six milli-in
doltars, •

.
4

Concretes. only one
Now the
dy is drafting plans
day old. al
for at least/a dozen lovestigatiorra
They 'include hearings Into alleged
COmmunid infiltration of labor
COIICRPS—S1 study of.
UniO1116 ummd
*tamable avoritiam in the Federal
C'snmuniatIons CornealasI c. n - is
probe of alleged waste in . the
Mutual Secuilty administration a continuing investigation. of the
di'o
Internal Reveztm-eati
a look_ into th' remtryleaeversens
prepakeanda preezram -- a study
all- federal agencies regulating bustnew to smelt they've! beer operating' according to Coterreal wiehes
- - and investigetten Of meat priers
and one investicatine the Way
the government was run by the
Dem ocra ts
,
.Congresiiiinal investigations have

,
long been a torso foe both. praise I charatters and deeds te the public
and criticism --and same of the view. Jt was a Senate investigaers tion eget dug, burrowed aed procriticism has come from tne
of Congress tin-Twelves. Represen- bed and finally came ap with
tatives who .feel e0f.Irres..• Occas- that little item lefiowrrarrTfa
--in- dome . Congressional commit
ionally spends ton much time
ia in the Intern
vestigating and not enottah_ law- uncored srends
Reye e Bureau
[he so-alt'd
making.
"(these probe,- have beery-01ms influence peddlers - the .waste
on since thi" first,4.aaner4ss. Stich in military spending - the extent
vestigated the defeat of Aimee of Communist infiltration into govr an troop4 by a hatiered Indians, ernment - the existence of giant
Th • secon
Congresa investigated crime syndicates.
Alexander flmilton and his handlEven the severest critter admit
ing of file' Treasury Department. emigressional hearings sometim'es
Cungtess, ae a matter ofefact, has succeed where brdinary police or
investigated- practically everything court procedures fail The crime
in !debt including itself. In alik, hearings were a good. example.
Congress leeked into the extra 'They - revealed the magnificent
curriculae activities of its OWn sight of arregant. swageeriag'rack.members and . gavelled four of elvers muttering 'No Sir, Senator"
them for accepting b• ibes.
"Yes Sir. Senator." Criminal,
In some, ways ,it's unfelt to ac- previously untouched .t) law.41- ye
cuse ongress of too nmeh investi- !mind themselves rasing pail genLattng and not ereturli lew-mak- leaces because ill refusing to aning. Because on many.occaltons. in- war romMIttee questier.s. they colyestigeusw-hag led to legaslaticra lided with that breach of legal
Just one exampte-congressioical etiquette known as secintept of
i
hearings on the nation', &entitle Congress. .
system were directly reasonsible
But the verryptiber of a co
for laWs controlling beaks and greesional probe is- danittfous in
safeguarding deposits and iti4st- itself. Many Tiii rs t•rve warn
bunts.
Congress It must cooduct its inCongressional probes also have guaranteeing- gairhiltis and obpecprobe
ondreadquite a trey (unsavory tivitY. For a cehireessional
-- a
i•
-.

Trial

•••

nent
eesta
a•

egerweeillipswammame-weer--

-•"`10,Prooltsecrwisesassevr'as— —'-'--s
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S

ONDAY,

grass An aid man an the helicopter case of sheek.
grabbed his Jackal. It tote. Both' Fuller's reaction to his escapeHis three
mates circled chinned each other by the hard. • "I don't think abourittoo tnuei,
T.F.TIGIER & WRVS Pi'll1.1,SH1eitr. COWMAN'S
at 2,000 feet, unable to help him, In a short time, both became ex- he savs. "I don't dQre!"
-11
..
: toratotetatian of the rtir ray 1 ad •ei
11.p
‘t-,ty Times.d The
but !nark ng his- etaitior for
hsusted.
bines-Ilarald..-October
tir_tt
the 'Wesi Kenrucke-n.'
'Vacua- helicapter. When the heliJanuary
- 83. 1947
copter began - hovernal over him.
Their grips were weakering and, Read our Ciasaifie* for
Fuller decided the only way to could nOL,...buld uut utileh longer..1
your "Went. and Needs"
keep the aircraft from being shot
Mealiwhile the hel.conter piiitt
down by snipers was. to make a
ss
• .nLlett.ra to the Editor,
• ruitaing_dive into a lowered noose(was trying to dodge the grottria
For
frubite
Litt_ SeeIng Fuller's preaicamt.nt.
. are not for the best interest
from the
By Vented Pres
Asphalt, Rubber and Linol
.4 sew-1104,r*
.
Mr-irripeat--1.4
eriblat'rtle
.
Lt. Quintus Fuller, Mercer old! Th,owing away al: ha. "(equip- some distance away and touched. eu m Tile, -LW Congowall
-Int.-I.-I.-ITT .1 rir-•.-; ss.s0C1A110N,
from
_
Alahatha. w.P8 meat. lull-sr--dived headfirst into down for a minute_ This tilne FulWall • •
„MAIM:CAL.__ li.1-:-.7"..e.-'•
the noose, and the nhutualcopter
on his first , iniastultse
! ..
be- ler climbed-into the ,noose properly
MER cg.._ WEI
1
.
was
gan
aboard.
to
rise.
was
He
At
making
500
draggerl
'4eet7
Fuller
awas
and
bombirig
URBAN
G. STARKS
- rill
*
h.
4
New York 307 N Michigan
he says, "when I got hit by grosind slipped out of the
and 11141 flown back to his has'. with minor
_•ittv
---. ii
Prices Are Right
fire at :1 cart 50 feet of altitude"! to hang on by his hands.
cuts and bruises and only a mild
,
lersterea at Me
He ir
•
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Hy Iln1Sed Press
• A doctor is in with a woe# es/
UDR WINEI 000
warning for husbands.
ANAMADU
He says that if a wlifit 'serves
UHR up scorched meat,
stale bread or
2WWO 000 WIRUU soggy
vegetabels, it may be a sign
111051 NOU 9G1U
RI WMO ARLAMOU
that she's planning to .serve divorese
E elIII
Tuesday, January 6, 1953
O 00D papers before long.
.ra
Doctor
QUM
William
LIDA
Kaufman 41
'Bridgeport, ceocectimit, .spoke a
DQWN
O symposium On psyclueogy 1'1 9:00 film Tear
1:45 Putstis Service
1-Jump
St. Louts. lie said the food a w.le 9:15 Farm Fair
200 News
2-Anger
prepares cart indicate whether sha 6:30 Hymn Rime
2:05 Music For You
3-Confining
4-Tax
I
1
loves or hates her spouse .. . and
3:15 Music'for roe
11:43 Calloway tamers
6-Bitter vetch
that a trained psychiatrist can 0:53 Newt
2:30 Music for You
6-Hebrew month
si
7-Small stream
even analyze a persons character 7:00 Morning Cheer
•4:45 Public Service3-Blemish
by the food he cats. 3:00 News
_0-/lardnn tool
7:15 Clock Watcher to 5:00
ft/--S0,1 eagle
Here, in. Doctor Katirmates book 8:00 'News
3:05 Western Star
a
,
11 -innect egg
are a few samples .
Id-re' is
' 3:15 WeStOrn Star
8:20 Mystery Shoppe's
L*-Encounters
' 3:30 Music For Tuescl.1:,
8 30 Organ Reveries
3a-Nialoces ready
15 20
Seeinity foods-such as milk :nod
31-1.oek of hair
3:45 Music For Tuesday
8:43 Morning Speciat
22-Eagle's nest
milk products, which indicate that
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9:00 Radio Pulpit Ryer
23-Sacred image
a
person
may
be
under
emotional 9:15 Radio Pulpit Hour
25-Serbian coin
5:00 Sports- Parade
4
26-Steeple
.,,/
stress.
•5:15 Twilight Time
9:30 Morning Moods
28-comb, form:
Reward
foods
-chocolate,
hot
egg
dogs 9:45 Morning Moods
5:30 Twilight Time
i
t)=laoclethili
or candy. Kaufman says a thwarted
10:00 News
32-PascinatIon
5:45 Oagebrusii Serenacie
person might twin to that fare a
33-Note of scale
10:05 Rural Rhythm
1:00 News
._
36-Looked at
he feels socry for himself.
10:15 Rural Rhythm
fixedly
.
6:15 Between the Lines
And grown-up foods. Coffee, tea 10:35
38-Twisted
Lean Back and Lieten
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together
or beer, Kaufman says, may ae
44-Amasir
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10:45 Lean Back and Listen
So
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-S4
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hood.
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11:15 1340 Club
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7:30 Design For Listening
Sl
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-:1:30
News
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High Noon Listed
Aa Best Movie

e*pert -!no
it*
Roar. 'Democrat who sup
ported rreettlhont.eleet Eisenhower
ham Dern named undersecretary o.
agriculture, a s 17,500 job. Mors.
ia the /Dunn Democrat named ti
.teis now admoustration's sada
Jamey. He was picked by. Agri
uhure Secrefary-derdesnats Igen
T Benson. Morse, 57, is presiden
of the Doane Agricultural Service
Inc., of St. Louis, a farm manage
eient service, an I is a former pre'
bath. furnace heat. Available Sound Barrier."
1 let of the Amcrican Farm Eceo.
•
February.
phone :451.
Ale
1,1 .is 115,1C19t1011 and the Ameni
-The top foreign, movie. according
- -a-r r* matron of Peon Manager AVAILABLE Saturday January 1, to the critics, was the French filrn
rs.
(1itterftatioisal.
.a • a a
apaetinent four room; upstaint "Forbdiden G a
s
In second
•
. heat furnished_ $31.C.0 467 14orthi place was the Italian movie, Site
Rea cow Classifieds
16th Street. Phooe 379-3
Ale White Line."

KNOWN

to

..

5

TVr.-----4

truck. Seen Noble Farris at
Noble Farris Service Station,
4th and Chestnut.
J7c

4,1-4,9*- 4944. 1 amp
41: -1 , ,taining to
the skin
45*-Werusel-like
animal
Si -Caootchouo
Ire.
52-Report
14-Guide's his*
note
65-Aged
G6-Fantasy
57-Excavate
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.
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2r-oltiver Island
•-otrafty
55•1441441r11
lie ekliird
at-anneal of
hearing
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for show
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next Christmas-When you
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walked home together. Tay talked er women are secants; these bright
,/
CHAPTEtt NINETEEN
gives them a dash."
_
y r Cl 53
5/
PO
cOtirFRONTED with a demand of Deborah Brent. bars. Coggin things-it
is
just
dash
laughed.
"A
Deborah
me
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
! information about her old said,."You could have knocked
have!"
not
57 l •
I
must
what
Se
wee
snd, Clare felt Tier breath short- over e•hen Clare told us she
PAYMENTS START DECEMBER 1 OR ANY TIME THEREAFTER
up
•
herself
drew
clerk
The
next
week!
sapper
the
to
as she felt a suddsn quiekining
haoghtily. "I'm sorry-I've a navy
C PAM 1.011••• Ye/Oft ION
totalty toward lisisirah Brent. I would base said a church affair
sasuurbes.
-- -•. "
1"
1
would
be
too dull doings for liar I could show you but it is one of
guess
Know.
I
've-atold all I
NANCY
her
She
let
models.'
our expensive,
By Ernie Bushmiller
rail's been the itind who Just
Dcborahai
over
coldly
eyes
go
't nelp getting married-and -"Perhaps we have her all
suit.
tweed
WHAT'S
r husbands fun c died-except wrong," suggested Mrs. Feely,
I DIDN'T
"Bring it outs Fatima" •
Mat one. And she says be and mudiy.bihe'llealtanset a moment
Material, its
THE
sheer
IDEA
2
fine
was
of
It
WANT
suppose
you
HIM TO
"I'm
wondering-do
saw
e are very good [nestle. He
Clare really knew as much about dash in as plainness and its price.
r off when she came East'
BE
LEARNING[Sebes
said
suitable,"
"Eminently
"I saw her go into, the store- her as she claimed to, all this
-tt twinkle still in her
rah ot
BAD HABITS
e wanted to ask Toth the name while? I den't mean Clare'd make
She tried it on, bought it. "I
• patnter she might get-and I up hes but sometimes rve sussuppose I ought to get a har'
Celew arm looked dowdy! Those pected she lets herself isisaoine a
Now the salesclerk was grociottso
misspeak couldirt --have left her lot so as to have something she.
floor, madam.
ith any meiney or else she went telling us, more exciting. I'm go- "Millinery's on this
ing to be nice to her at the sup- I'll go over with You And introduce
rough all they bad."
,
dress
• Julia White bit off an end of per Goodbye, Almira, ru SC,you you to the buyer. l't1 take the
Wl}.borrie. You'll *rant to pee it with s •
or
u !text meeting "
,
read.
• • •
the hat. Arodshoes, madam? Blue
and I *cAled on 117 r the
r afternoon,- we .11.-i t we • L.. naszitt Brent Was as startled gabaadineo pert:apse? Shoes are on
osd.l. at leitst once, for ws 'mare as the-senmelti of the committee by this Moor. toe.'
-,..t to La to the- church
with tiar-sand tine was • her decialii
With the salatelerk and-the buyer hovering Over, her. Deborah
•inn4 an old salt I wouldn't be supper.
of
from
a
stir
rind
serene
lin
It
bought a small Muth hat with two
n la!"
saw her pasn the house, the pity at Clsre's shut-in-nem. "I wish scoter wings -its only adornment
Am los U I Psu Off -AR
had
Cl•re
there,"
grt
1
coald
"I
Pordy.
Mortlis
Cups 11511 bp 1.1**1 p•••••••14.11em.
and blue pumps of gabardine with
r'her day," said
o ;tang-3 mourned. "But Fred simply will moderate heels.
stoeught she looked
Susan had approved her selecliked the way she walked' Anyone not go-he's too tired evenings, he
ABBIE an' SLAillsays, to wash up and change!" ,
- By Raeburn Van Buren
tions, egeh in turn. but with a
ind tit-1 put the coffee over?"
could
drtve.-you
go.
I
might
"I
troubled look growing on her face.
fflia left the room but the prosover."
Mrs.
appear
Vence
"Perhaps I'm not going to
`IOU WERE
of coffee did not
THAT WA$
THAT WAS A SCENE FROM
2
in. "I watched Sturan. Brent , "Oh, Deb, will you?" • e ready the respectable woman I think I.
EXCELLENT-- wr BORN TO THE
MISS CAVVFORO'S LAST HIT-''GOSH
•church last Sunday and I didn't tears had sprung to Clare's eyes. will," thought Deborah.
PRC:
"ESSION
CHARLIE,H-HERE THEY
SO NATURAL.'
GASS IF TI-TY DON'T
Deborah hrad regretted her Im.e her eyes lift once to the pulpit.
"There that's done. Now let's
OF ACTING-COME RIGHT OUT AND
COME
rid she had the funniest look on pulse almost at once hut then had find a place to eat"
• '•
SAY Saaj WERE
er face, aus. if she weresashannal realized that It was, after all, what
But am the main no o r she
AS• etinnal do whether aluoiessateff
WONDERFUL,611E f sometftftig""
at The "jewelry Teinith .
stropped
IT PROVES THEY
Mehby• Watteed that, too," said to or not: for Susan's and Nell's "I'm going to buy Somethliva4nr
sakes these women here must be
Julia NAillne.
Susan, alai for Nelbi'setreissiatissirs DOs.i'T *NOW
you,
know
her.
G
(-tare had again the uneasy 'feel- given an opportunity
MI:CH .A BOUT
"Oh, no, Aunt Debbieing that this occasion vssui not so a; a respectable woman.
"Earrings?
. 1 never wear them
NIGH-CLASS
ram
way
he
wrearl
in
it
It
at
thought
be
had
pleasant as
--can't draw attention to my ears
alga, sae refried, over her cot.'
first. Again she ons tweed to say
-bust I like to see them on young
something to get them to talk of fee on the Monday morning of the people. Leok at this pale Susan."
week °since import. "I have to sell
aomethink else. and the only ChM
They were leat.shaped. of rearria
she could think of to Sten. myeelt end I certainly must have "They will- look lovely isenefeseysior
occasion."
the
dress
for
new
a
.ive me
"Deborah's going to t
skin. And a necklaCe to match?"
Later, In the day. she asked Suto !he chtarch supper.
She was reatressupg .a clerk. now.
san *to go With her to Hartford the
This h-d the effect she with en
Misan's face final:ed. "fleetly,
One n the wamerl cried. 'You next day. ._
"1 loathe picking out Chitties -4- Aunt Debbie. yoe -mustn't! They're
mean s4eas going trod nee
rat Slimly to buyeffie first thing I lovetgoai do tile earrings hut-*Orel soot she woutsi
Father wouldn't like at."
There was instant and man in. see and you ran keep me from
'Vont fattier ha* ail-13E4 to do.
Brent Makin; 9 dreadful mistake. Well
terest. They'd see' Debo
,
UL' ABNER
start early, have lunch there and with this," said Deborah.
_
up rinse
By Al Capp
The stark was taking a necklace
There came coon fro the kiteh- get home in time femsupper."
showcase.'
.
nut
et
the
MEBBE
said.
Susan
WARN'T
to
go."
love
"rd
0I-4
peraplitttng
,WARWT
en the smell 'of cofTe
`101.4,
i :S
.GLAD
"Try them on. Susan," ordered
DISGuSTIN '
,
Apo-cum
WAL- WHLIT It
She did not ask Nell. She hart
is. Different
Work was put ,.a
41-4 mARRIFD A
Deborah, potting a standing-1111rTHEY VVENT
ALL THESE(son*
women burned out to unpack seen Neff-only once since that eveA`-, BRAVE
roe toward Snson.
TOWARD 1_11STIFF' Illigagesigsg
hampers of food. Spread it man o ning Ihe had burst In on her, and
A's YO'--- A
<
Susan fastened the earrings to
looking
ABNER'S
DOIN'ALONG
They ate. They sea s rittd.the then thgegirl had avoided
COWARD WOULD
her ears, the chi5Rer around her
CABIN Tool' PATH "?
dishes, put them Away. They-tvent at tier or 'peaking directly to her.
FAINT
LAD
neck.
hack to the parlor, gathered•lip -She's sorry stweesonfided in me
AWAY,/
"yossarritist look your best at the
idlonteering to what she rtid! She doesn't trust
their work, sorhesupper. :omen!" •
_chureh
_„
take the unfinished robes horde and me," Debnrah had told herself.
Now the flush Wria deeper on
Susan Moir her part in the strop'pm the mat 91.1tfere9111 therm -Then
ping expedition seriously. S h e Susan's dwells, She unfastened H-they'll be done!"
&vex necklace, 4ber ftngera itirnbling
The women went away in groups shnok ner head at the first
it.
of twos :Ind threes,•exasuit Martha the seleselerk heought out, after over
"I'll take these," mid Deborah .
e d her hand to •-exarninin the fabric and the priSe
Pordy who w
clerk.,"And plcaRg show me*
to
the
,somefind
you'll
them all and Set off briskly tav her- tag. "I'm sere
thing you like better, Amt. Deb- sornethlfig 'in green." Toilful/a.
eel!.
"Don't you think green•wopld look
She knew they would beein at bie "
She whispered It, but the sales- well on Netts- oath hreoftillr" arid
,htice ,to tallt about her but . .
"We've some that ryes 7"
"I could have said more than I clerk heard it.
"I guess so." Susan's voice ha
I'll show you."
MA! 'That I'm sick of. their yap- have just come in
'She disromeared. reterded with a a helplees mote.
pity-yap!"
(To Be Confirmed)
"OldU s I411111'
114.4.5 ******-4
-7-1Are. -P eely arid Mrs. Coggin gaudy puma She held it up.
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WOMEN'S PAGE
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'Hostes
At-"Co-is
s -liu"'"
me
Maril4w
As You Are" Party
.
mi.- Maiitril Iiii";117.;
* ';';Wriaiied with a ''Crigyo:asisi Ycii .4a-eparty at her. home Wednesday
' morning at eight o'clock.
The hostess went by. for 'rho
girls after which' breakfast was
served. Flash pictures Were
of the group.
Those present were Misses Mary
He:en Waters, Betty Bondurant,
Margaret Tarry. Carolyn Caraway,
Susan Nix. Joan Shell,'Ann Koertrier, ;Al of Murray, Miss Lillian
Randolph of Peducah, c.nd the
hostess.

PERSONAL
1

PERSONALS WANTED

IA', - . ...if - HaseL
• •;' Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Williams of
• ••
If you are going
0
( town. I ' •
'
11 Syoamcite suitertaimoct-with a
returning from a trip, or have
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin PhiPIIM - and -141
New Year s,:dinni r party on Thurshousenuests, call the Society
1 children spent the holidays with
day evening complimenting their
Editor of the DAILY LEDGER
I Mr. "and Mrs. Gen-am Phillaps in
Inctimaapolts, Ind., Mr& enrouSe garnchion." Jerry Williams, who was
AND TIMES. at NO. „SS,:days.
leaving on Friday for Evanston,
or II/0-M nights. The daily
home spent a few days with Mr.
111., where he is a graJuate stanewspaper •••• ants se Toddle:1s
nd Mrs. George Sloan and childdent in the college of music 'at
sour personals aml requests igen of Evansvire. Ind.
Northwestern University. ,
•••
your cooperation hy calling
Those present were Miss Diann
these numbers
Mr. and 'MrS: W. A. Windrum. Peak -of Herrin. Ill. Miss Nancy
Wear
of Murray, Misses LaVora
Dallas. Texas, have been visiting
Mr and Mrs. J..:ries R. Copeland her parents. Mr and Mro. C. D. and Wanda Holland of Hardin. Phil
Crawford.
'Ind Bill Rowlett of
and children of Valdosta. Ga. spent Vinson. The two families visited
the Christmas holidays with her in Stewart coutity Wednesday. Mr. Murray, Jim Fernnif St. Louis. Mo.,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Windrurn is a student at the the honored person end the -hosts
• ••
school of dentiatry,: Baylor University. Dallas.
out

Rosenbergs Granted Stay of Execution

MONDAY, JANUARY 5, 1953

Orientals
Activi
cier,s
°lib News
W adding. &milk Feel AtHome
When Art Seen
s -Dinner
Party Held
In Compliment To
.. Jerry -Williatns •-- -.

• ••

Social Calendar

By United Press
•
Most visitors from the Far East
feel more at home when they see
some of the Oriental 'art in this
country. But one Tap:mese visitor
in lidenaphis felt more at home
than most when she founc! a Japanese vase in the horn.- of- a friend.
Shizu Moriya says it halkhet family
crest, on it.
And George Labash of Chicago
wishes it wasn't so easy to draw
money out of a bank.
The 69 year old Labash says he
met a couple of men in a tavern
who showed him $12 000 in cash.
They said they'd like to deposit it
in a bank, except they were concerned about getting it out again.
Labash said, "Oh, but it's easy
to get money out of a bank." And
he withdrew $6.000—ms life Savings—to prove it.
__.--A- •
—
Before long, Labash was telling
this story to the police.
He said one of the men took his
in a handier.118-000 and put
duet. Re said he was adding
to it, to thank Labash for his leison in banking, then handed the
handerchief to Labash. "When I opened tne handkerchief." Labasfraaid, " l.,ad a wad
of tissue paper." .
Said police--that .etd— money
switch game still works."

Dictaphone Found
By Prisoners,
Ripped From Wall

The Agriculture Department has
'asked the Department of the Interior to continue indefinitely its
ban.-against leasing federal mineral
rights on midwest farmland.
USDA made the request to give
-farmers who own the land '
chance to take advantage of a Loy
passed by the 81st Congress—a law
giving :them seven years to buy
up the - mineral rights. The department says many farmers who want
to buy are not yet able to do so.

si.ono

Dottie Lane:Cirtle-,
Meets.In Home Of
Let ada Mitrhiisson

Florist

MAX H. CHURCHILL 'FUNERAL HOME

Superior Ambulance Service

AUTO INSURANCE
Class 1 Rate
$ 5,e00.00 each person
$10,000.00 each accident
$ 5,000.00 Property
Damage.
Cost a Year
$25.20

August F. Wilson
103 Gatlin

Building

Un
TUESDAY
Ends WED.

SHE
CARED
TOO
MUCH
ABOUT
MEN...
TOO
LITTLE -ABOUT S.
RULES!

_Hou e lants
2Sc elia3ch

_

Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and NeeV

Weed Well and Feed
Well For,Production

Returns are best in - dairying
when cows are well bred and then
By United Press
In their best professional, secret. well fed. says a statement from
Manner. the cops installed a dicta. the University of K, otucky Colphone in a cell of a jail...
lege of A-riculture and Home
Listeners hear nothTtii. _Arid a Economics:
—
scouting party investigated to find
high-prothici
Havingn4 cows not
out why.
They did. The mechanism in only rmiJiLes it possible to get betthe cell was found ... ripped out ter results from all feeds hut makes
of its niche. What's more, the in- it easier to produce - T.44e amoun.s
mates had put ;in arrow sign on of milk from fewer cows. 4t was
mUkes 1,paure
the well which pointed- temtnektmer added. It_ jjJs
stallation and warne d—"Dicta- profitable farnting and nitre efficient use of farm labor.
phone?'

You just.-can't get some men
T Sgt. Sidney 'B.' Williams of
to retkre,----Wein Palm Beach. Fla has return, Take 71-year old John Baker of
Monday. Janusry 5
ed' to his base after spending the
New Britain, Connecticut, for ioChristmas holidays vinth his parThe Lottie Moon Circle of the
stance. Baker has been shoeing
ents. Mr and Mrs. H L Williams, WMS of the First Baptist Church
horses for half a century. But
North Eighth Street
will meet at the home of Mrs. A.
4§4. the motor age caught up
•• •
W. Rumen. 207 .East Main Street,
him. Baker says he can't make
Mr. and Mr. E A. Sage of Cov- at seven-thirty o'clock.
living shoeing horses any more .
•• •
ington, Tenn spent the holidays
so he's chased up his :hop . .
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
last blacksmith shop in town'
, •
The Business Women's Circle of
R..7' L. Williams.
But is Baker goino to retto
The WAIS of .he First Baptist
• • •
Not on your iife. Hes gone
Church will meet with .kelss 1,11Ilark.
another
.11drs. Eva Jackson of Mayfield Hollowell
business
at seven thirty o'clock:
s thfe guest of her niece. Mrs.
Miss Annie Ray. will be cohostess.
,Ornus Trevathan and Mr. TreThe Delta Sei
1ment
-7.757
of the
•• •
vathan. New Year#- Mr. and Mrs.
The Cora Graves Ctr-cle .of the Murray Woman's Club will meet at
Goble Roberts were also guests Woman's
Association of the College the, club house" .at seven.thirty
in the Trevathan home.
Presbyterian Church vii' meet
• ID's. _
with Mrs. David Gowans at seven-TImputay. ala111:117 a
thirty o'clock.
• •
.
••
,The Young Matrons Group of
the CWF of the Fist Christian
Tuesday. January II
The Jessie -Jaudvrick Circle dl -Chureii will meet witn Mrs. Northe Woman's Association of the man Hale at seven-thirty o'clock.
•••
College Presbyterian Church will
The Dottie Lane Circle of the
The
Point Mission Circle
meet with Mrs. .1. G. Kern at twoIntermediate G.A.s Of the Sinking
500 North Fourth Street
thirty o'clock. Mrs. B. F. Seherffius, will Meet with Miss Robecca Tarry
Spring Baptist Church met at the
will be in charge of the program. at Wee o'clock.
PHONE 188
home of Miss Vvada Mitchusson
•
•
•
•••
Saturday, December no.
Group I of the CWF of the First
Eight members and one visitor
Christian Chweett-will meet With
were present. The group enjoyed
Mrs. A. Carman at 2:30 o'clock.
preparing baskets of,'fruit to give
• .• •
. sick people' of the enr,munity and
Gratim II of the CWF of the
gifts for needy childern in Murray
ritrst Christian Church will meet
for Christmas. with Mrs. Marvin Fulton at twoThe devotion was' given by Miss
thirty o'clock.
Levada Mitchusson She read the
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
• ••
Chnistrnas story horn Luke after
The Woman's Society of Christian
which Mrs. Eugene Jones led
in Service of the First Method.st
prayer,
311 N. 4th St. Mornay, Ky. Phone 98
Church will hold its gmeral meetJULIUS AND MIR ROSENBERG ire shown under arrest before their
Delicious refreshments were Mring at the church Si twcothirty
eonoiction on charges i..f,at.rnic espior.age.
(international)
ved by Miss Mitchusson. _
-
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We've grown, thanks to the people of Mi6ay and Calloway County. We

appreciate your business and take this metNcrof thanking you.
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We Will Now Carry A

and Other Household Furniture
SEE RILEY NO. 2 STORE FIRST

,

Complete Line Of

When in Need of Used-or New Reduced Furniture
or Appliances
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